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Tourist apps can be very useful for sightseeing, and this is one of the reasons that makes them so numerous in app stores. Good
usability can make the difference when choosing an app, from the user’s point of view, so this study is aimed at analyzing and
discovering common usability issues in apps for tourism. This paper presents a research study with two objectives: analyzing the
most common usability problems in mobile apps for tourism and proposing recommendations for improving the usability of
those apps. The research process firstly identifies the main functionalities that tourist guides should have, by filtering the results
obtained through the store. This was followed by a two-part experiment. The first part was a Keystroke Level Modelling analysis,
where the number of taps needed to perform each main functionality in each tourist guide app was registered. Secondly, a heuristic
evaluation was carried out on the best rated apps in the previous stage. Four usability experts tested the apps in real devices, by
performing several tasks with a smartphone, and evaluated them according to some mobile heuristics. After this process, the most
frequent usability problems in tourist guide apps were found, which allowed to discover recommendations for designing and
developing mobile tourist guides. One of the recommendations is that tourist guide apps should provide at least the following
functionalities: listing POIs (Points of Interest), showing information of a POI, selecting language, showing a map, working offline,
and showing a tourist’s current location. Other recommendations proposed are, for example, showing relevant and complete
information of POIs, such as opening hours and admission fees; showing more than one POI on the map and the distance to the
tourist; and avoiding showing at the same time commercial information and tourist information.

1. Introduction

Mobile devices have become an essential tool in our daily
lives, in both the professional and personal fields. As an
example, the number of connections through these devices
has increased in recent years, from 5,290 million in 2010 to
8,160 million in 2018 [1]. Mobile devices include many tech-
nological devices, such as smartphones, tablets, or smart-
watches, although the most popular are smartphones. A
smartphone is a mobile phone that offers more advanced
computing ability and connectivity than a basic mobile
phone [2]. Smartphones have evolved, and they have now
stronger input capabilities, larger screens, reliable and unlim-

ited Internet access, and powerful location awareness [3], and
they have different characteristics from other devices such as
PCs (Personal Computers) or tablets [4]. Due to the above,
most of smartphone developers such as Apple™, Google™,
or BlackBerry™ provide open platforms for mobile applica-
tion (app) developers [5], where not only smartphone devel-
opers can create apps but also individual developers and
organizations can do it. As a result, the number of commer-
cial and noncommercial apps in those platforms (usually
called “markets”) has hugely increased [6].

Travel apps are very important within the markets
because smartphones have rapidly become a powerful tool
for tourists. Smartphones allow tourists to search for
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information on accommodation, places where to eat, or
locate the best Points of Interest (POIs) to visit. In addition,
they can show maps, which provide information on how to
get efficiently to a place [6]. Tourist mobility, together with
the different capabilities of mobile devices, is fundamental
for management and research in the field of tourism [7].
Since there are so many apps for tourism, users have too
many apps to choose from, and they usually download the
apps to test them, but around 26 percent of apps are used just
once [8]. One of the causes is because many of them have a
bad usability, since a good usability is essential for an app
to be successful [9]. On the other hand, tourist guides seem
to be the most common apps for tourism [2, 10], so we
decided to focus our study on this type of apps. For this rea-
son, the present study discovers and analyzes the usability
issues existing in current tourist guide apps. Furthermore,
the contribution of this paper is some usability recommenda-
tions, which could be used by designers and developers of
those apps. By applying these recommendations, they will
be able to make their apps more usable than the others, in
order to make them widely adopted and not used only once.
Therefore, more usable apps would result in an improvement
of satisfaction and user experience of tourists [11].

The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Background
(Section 2) shows related works to this paper, Section 3
explains both the objectives and the process carried out, Sec-
tion 4 shows the results obtained and Discussion (Section 5)
compares the results of this paper with the results found in
other previous studies. Finally, Conclusion (Section 6) sum-
marizes the process, results, and recommendations found to
make mobile tourist guides more usable.

2. Background

Smartphones have been rapidly been adopted as a tourism
travel tool, thanks to their advanced computing capabilities
and ubiquity [6]. In addition to basic tourism information,
mobile apps offer dynamic information to tourists, such as
their position, service locations, distances between locations,
and social and marketing information related to specific loca-
tions [12]. Knowing this, tourism companies are developing
mobile applications with the aim of increasing customer sat-
isfaction and improving the marketing and sale success of
their tourism services [12].

However, it is necessary to combine good aesthetics with
good usability for an app to have a good acceptance in a short
period of time [9]. For instance, in a study [10], 19.7% of apps
analyzed did not have an appropriate title, which is a bad
usability practice and can disorient the users, because they
usually have different apps installed in their smartphones
and they may not be able to identify it after installation. Fur-
thermore, in this study, the authors indicated that many apps
were not easily found in the apps store, only after a long
search process, in which tourists are unlikely to carry out,
so some of the apps analyzed could be described as invisible
to the user.

In addition to good usability, it is important that tourist
apps have various functionalities. Scolari et al. [10] analyzed
66 tourist apps and discovered that each one included 3 func-

tionalities on average. The most common functionalities
found were the following: destination resource guide, geolo-
cation, agenda information, augmented reality, image gallery,
sharing comments, audio guide, promotions and discounts,
rating places, and video guide. On an emotional level, it
would be important for tourist apps to include the following
functionalities: geolocation for navigation, POIs, and posi-
tioning; APIs and access to map services and other open data;
and local storage for saving maps and selected content for
offline use [12]. Not and Venturini [13] also agreed that maps
are in general essential in a mobile setting. Not in vain, 98%
of tourist apps have mapping services [9].

On the other hand, it is essential that the apps work off-
line, especially when abroad. A study showed that only 20%
of tourist apps analyzed met this requirement [9]. Therefore,
providing maps/geolocation in tourist apps is essential, as
well as the possibility of using the app offline. In this sense,
it is recommended to show more than one POI at a time on
the map, especially for hotels, itineraries, and sports [13].

Another interesting point found in the literature is that
travelers give more credibility to the opinions of other trav-
elers [9], but nevertheless, only 22% of apps analyzed by Sco-
lari et al. [10] allow generating content by the user
(comments and photos). Hence, it is recommended that
tourist apps allow exchanging information between tourists.

Finally, apps help globalization; however, too many
developers wrongly think locally [9]: 60% of tourist apps
are only available in one language [10], so they are of little
use for international tourists who come from countries with
different languages. Then, tourist apps should be available
at least in two languages.

Tourist apps can be divided into the following groups
[10]: those that allow or help the user to carry out tasks
(e.g., finding a restaurant or scheduling a walk through the
historic center of a city); those whose main objective is to
provide information (about the destination, places to visit,
events, agenda, etc.); and the rest which are mixed or hybrid,
because they allow actions to be carried out, but they also
provide information.

More specifically, there is a study [9] that classifies tourist
apps into the following types: maps and guides, transport,
hotels, destination guides, recommendations, and others.
For their part, Wang et al. [2] established the following clas-
sification (ordered by a number of apps in Apple Store): flight
information manager, destination guides, online travel
agency, facilitator, attractions guides, entertainment, food
finder, language assistant, local transportation, augmented
reality, currency converter, and tip calculator. However,
many of these are sometimes included as functionalities of
a tourist app, not as independent apps. These functionalities
can improve tourists’ travel experience and add value to the
general communication strategy of the destination [10]. In
the two aforementioned classifications, only two types coin-
cided: destination guides and (local) transportation. These
were the two types initially valued to be included in our
study. Destination guides are apps for providing various
information about a particular place, such as New York City;
and local transportation are apps for searching and reserving
local transportations such as buses, subways, and taxi [2].
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On the other hand, Ahmad et al. [14] discovered, after an
exhaustive literature review, that there were only six usability
guidelines proposed for tourist guide apps, obtained from
three studies. This agrees with Azizi et al. [15], who affirm
that there are not enough usability studies on tourist guides.

Therefore, we decided to focus our study on mobile tour-
ist guides, for two reasons: (1) tourist guides are more
tourism-specific than transport, since transport can be used
for many other different reasons; and (2) there are not
enough studies on usability guidelines on tourist guide apps.

3. Material and Methods

Apps for tourism can be divided into three groups accord-
ing to the three stages of tourism consumption, i.e.,
depending on when they are used: preconsumption, con-
sumption, and postconsumption [16]. During the precon-
sumption stage, tourists use information for planning,
destination decision-making, transactions, and anticipation.
In the consumption stage, information is used for connec-
tion, navigation, short-term decision-making, and on-site
transaction. Finally, during the postconsumption stage,
information is used for sharing, documentation, and reex-
periencing. Most of the apps for tourism are focused on
the consumption stage [9], and most of travel apps (55 per-
cent) are purchased within three days: while travelers are
sitting at the airport waiting for the plane to take off or
while they are at the destination [17]. Therefore, this study
is focused on the consumption stage. Tablets and PCs are
preferred by tourists at the preconsumption stage, while
smartphones are preferred during the consumption stage
[9]. Thus, since this research is focused on the consumption
stage, our study was performed with smartphones.

Of all the markets available for mobile apps, we decided
to focus our study on Google Play for Android™ because this
is the most used mobile operating system, and it is expected
to continue increasing its use in the future [18]. Furthermore,
in Android, there is no previous control to the publication of
apps, as it exists in other platforms (e.g., in Apple Store™), so

the quality and usability of these apps are expected to be
lower, which is in turn better for detecting common usability
issues.

The present research study has the following objectives:

(i) Objective 1: study, analyze, and classify the most
common usability issues in mobile apps for tourism.

(ii) Objective 2: based on the results obtained in Objec-
tive 1, propose recommendations and guidelines for
improving effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction
(i.e., usability, according to its definition in ISO
[19]: “the extent to which a system, product or service
can be used by specified users to achieve specified
goals with effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction
in a specified context of use”) of these apps.

To evaluate the usability of apps for tourism, the pro-
tocol proposed by Martin et al. [20] was followed. This
protocol was selected because it is especially designed for
studying usability in mobile devices, and it has already
been successfully applied in other similar studies for
spreadsheet [21] and diabetes [22] apps. Therefore, the
steps carried out and based on the protocol were the fol-
lowing (Figure 1):

(Step 1) Identifying potentially relevant apps: there are
too many types of apps for tourism, so firstly,
we had to specify in which kind the study would
be carried out. As aforementioned, tourist
guides are the most common apps for tourism
([10]; [2]), so we decided to focus our study on
this type of apps. Therefore, a search was per-
formed in the Google Play for Android™ to
identify potentially relevant apps for tourism,
using the “tourist guide” term.

(Step 2) Deleting lite versions of the apps: some of the
apps that appear as a result of step 1 are trial
and lite apps; i.e., they provide limited

METHODOLOGY

STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4 STEP 5

Identifying
secondary

functionalities

Performing
KLM analysis
and Heuristic

Evaluation

Recommendations
for designing and
developing mobile

tourist guides

Identifying
potentially

relevant apps

Identifying
main

functionalities

Deleting lite
 versions of the

apps
 Apps that provide limited

 functionalities of a full
app or provide access to 

the full app only for a
limited time are removed.

 Install and test the
remaining apps to dentify
additional functionalities

for tourist guide apps.

Identify the main
functionalities that a
mobile tourist guide

should meet, and exclude
those that do not for the

next steps.

Search for tourist guide
apps in the Google Play
store in order to find a
potential list of tourist

guide apps.

Perform KLM analysis
and Heuristic

Evaluation on each
remaining app.

Figure 1: Steps of the experiment.
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functionalities of the full app or provide access
to the full app only for a limited time. These
apps were deleted and excluded for the next
steps, so only full apps were used. To do the
selection, the description of the app in Google
Play helped.

(Step 3) Identifying the main functionalities and
excluding those apps that do not meet them:
the main functionalities that a mobile tourist
guide should meet were identified, and then
the apps that did not meet them were
excluded for the next steps. This can be taken
as a measure of effectiveness because only the
apps that allow performing the required tasks
were taken into account (the main functional-
ities were then used as tasks in Step 5). Based
on the literature, we decided that the main
functionalities should be

(F1) Listing POIs (Points of Interest): the first prob-
lem which tourists face in an unfamiliar place
is what to do [23], and a tourist guide should
enable visitors to explore a city in their own
way [24], so we concluded that showing a list
of POIs is a basic functionality that tourist
guides should provide.

(F2) Showing information of a POI: tourists have to
manage when they do different activities [23],
and the tourist guide should enable visitors to
learn about the city in their own way [24], so at
least information of each POI should be provided.

(F3) Selecting language: one of the benefits of mobile
devices compared to generic online services is per-
sonalization, which allows additional customiza-
tion according to other personal variables [13].
This personalization may include selecting the
language of the app, since this is one of the most
common issues in apps for tourism. For instance,
60 percent of Spanish apps for tourism are avail-
able only in one language [10], which makes them
useless for foreign people who do not understand
the language; and other studies showed that only
40 percent of the apps for tourism analyzed are
available in several languages [9]. Therefore, hav-
ing multilanguage support (minimum two lan-
guages) is required to have a global impact.

(F4) Showing a map: tourists should be able to find
where POIs are around the city, which prevents
them to spend too much time travelling between
places when some attractions are close together
[23]. The best way to do this is by showing a
map, whose interaction in smartphones allows
in turn to easily and intuitively zoom in and
zoom out geographical areas [13].

(F5) Working offline: tourists usually have to pay
extra costs for Internet access when they are

not in their country, so if they use apps for tour-
ism abroad they will probably have to pay exces-
sive extra costs for using an app if it cannot run
offline. Therefore, apps for tourism should be
available offline [9].

(F6) Showing current location: one of the benefits of
mobile devices when compared to other tradi-
tional and digital media is that they are able to
know the location of the user ([25]; [13]). Fur-
thermore, Cheverst et al. [24] point that the
information presented by the apps for tourism
should be tailored to their environmental con-
text, so showing the location of the user is essen-
tial to take advantage of smartphones

(Step 4) Identifying the secondary functionalities: exist-
ing secondary functionalities (those additional
to the main functionalities) were identified in
the remaining apps. To do this, all the remaining
apps were installed and tested in an Android
device.

(Step 5) Performing a KLM (Keystroke Level Modelling)
[26] analysis and a heuristic evaluation [27]:
there are recent studies where these methods
are still used (for instance, Lee et al. [28] used
KLM, and Jeddi et al. [29] recently performed
heuristic evaluation in their study). The KLM
method was performed to measure efficiency of
each app by counting the number of taps on the
screen of the device to carry out each task. Apps
from the top 3 highest score levels were selected
to perform the heuristic evaluation, whose objec-
tive was to identify some usability issues by
involving four expert evaluators (the number of
experts is between three and five, as suggested
by Nielsen [30, 31]). They tested the apps in real
devices and evaluated them according to the
mobile heuristics proposed by Bertini et al. [32],
since researchers can use sets of specific usability
heuristics to evaluate applications that have spe-
cific domain features [33]. The tasks the experts
had to perform were decided based on the main
functionalities. As shown in Table 1, five tasks
correspond to the main functionalities, but func-
tionality #5 (working offline) was divided into
two tasks: T5a and T5b. This was decided
because it was detected that there were two ways
to achieve task #5, which were not both included
in all apps and which required a different number
of taps during the KLM. Dividing this task into
two subtasks made it more reliable when com-
paring the number of taps.

4. Results

In this section, the results obtained in each of the aforemen-
tioned steps are explained.
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Firstly, the search was performed in the Google Play for
Android™ and a total of 250 apps were found (Step 1). From
these apps, two were discarded in Step 2 because they were
lite versions of other full apps. However, while performing
the second step, we realized that there were six more apps
for tourism that were not found in the first step. Two out of
six were the corresponding full version of those lite versions
discarded, and the other four were discovered by checking
the initial list: one of the apps in Step 1 allowed buying differ-
ent guides, another one indicated that there is an app with

improved content, another one indicated that it was an old
version, and finally one of the apps contained a link to an off-
line version. All those apps were not detected in the first step
because Google Play shows a maximum of 250 apps in one
search, so there were many more tourist guide apps that did
not appear with the search term used. Then two apps were
removed, and the six new apps were added to the list, so
254 apps remained for the next step. Figure 2 shows how
many apps were discarded and how many remained at each
step.

Search by ‘‘tourist guide’’

Discarded apps
nd = 2

Remaining apps
nd = 254

Remaining apps
n = 15

Remaining apps
n = 14

Selected apps
n = 4

Discarded apps
nd = 239

Discarded apps
nd = 1

Step 3

Step 1

Step 2

Step 4

Step 5

Usability issues
Heuristic evaluation

List of recommendations

Apps found
n = 250

Added apps
na = 6

Remove demo or
outdated versions

KLM evaluation
(four lowest values are selected

Identify secondary
functionalities

Main functionalities
of tourist guide apps

Figure 2: Discarded and remaining apps at each step.

Table 1: Tasks performed by experts during the heuristic evaluation.

T1 Try to show a list of Points of Interest (POIs). Please note that the POIs can be showed in a list or on a map.

T2 Try to show the information of a POI.

T3 Try to change the language of the app (e.g., into English or Spanish).

T4 Try to show a map of the city.

T5a Try to download the content for further viewing offline.

T5b Try to enable the offline mode, if available.

T6 Try to show the current location of the user.
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During Step 3, all remaining apps were installed and
tested on a Samsung mobile device in order to check how
many of the main functionalities they met. It is noteworthy
that some of the tourist guide apps were hard to be found
on the device after they were installed because their icon
and/or name was different from those shown in Google Play.
Table 2 shows the number of apps meeting the main func-
tionalities, and Table 3 shows the number of apps meeting
a different amount of functionalities. Only the 15 apps that
met all the functionalities remained for the next step.

In Step 4, all available functionalities (not only the main
ones) were analyzed for each app. These functionalities were
additional to the main ones, and the most common was
“showing information about the city or the country” (14
out of 15 apps met this functionality). The second most com-
mon functionalities were two (met by 12 out of 15 apps):
“showing predefined routes or trips” and “searching POIs.”
The third most common functionalities were also two (10
out of 15 apps): “rating a POI” and “writing and/or reading
user reviews.” Finally, the fourth most common functionality
was allowing a currency converter (met by 8 out of 15 apps).
There were 28 more functionalities that only a few apps (7 or
less) met. To name a few, selecting a POI as a favourite, book-
ing hotels, login, filtering results/POIs, creating itineraries,
booking tours and activities, renting a car, marking POIs as
visited, or showing POIs around the user’s position.

Later, in Step 5, a KLM analysis was performed for each
app by counting the number of interactions (taps) needed
to carry out each task. In cases where an action was not
required, the number of taps was 0. The app is better the
smaller the number of interactions. The idea is to keep apps
from the top 3 highest score levels at this point to be further
analyzed in the heuristic evaluation. One of the 15 apps did
not properly work (to be sure, it was also tested in two more
different devices), so it could not be assessed in this step.
Therefore, the other 14 apps were analyzed. As seen in
Table 4, there were four apps that required only eight taps
to perform the six functionalities. However, the “Turkey off-
line Map Guide News” and “Rome Offline Map Guide
Hotels” apps were similar to “Osaka Offline Map Guide
Flight.” The only difference was the destination place, so we
decided to keep only the last one for the next step. Since there
are really two apps with eight taps, we decided to take them
into account as only one case, and then we kept those apps
for the next step plus the app with nine taps (Prague Minos
Guide) and the app with ten taps (New York Travel Guide-
mTrip). So four apps remained for the last step.

Finally, a heuristic evaluation was performed by four
experts. They tested the four remaining apps in a real smart-
phone and evaluated them according to the Nielsen’s Severity
Ranking Scale (SRS) [30, 31]. They had to evaluate if each
heuristic was met or not in each app, by discovering usability
problems, which had to be scored by taking into account
their severity. To do this, they had to fill one template per
app, which contained all heuristics and some fields to rate
each heuristic according to the SRS. The template also had
an “evidence and comment” field for each heuristic, where
the experts could justify the score given to each heuristic.
Finally, when all experts had finished their analysis, they

put the results in common, and the average of all responses
was calculated. The mobile heuristics used were as follows:
A—visibility of system status and losability/findability of
the mobile device; B—match between system and the real
world; C—consistency and mapping; D—good ergonomics
and minimalist design; E—ease of input, screen readability,
and glanceability; F—flexibility, efficiency of use, and person-
alization; G—aesthetic, privacy, and social conventions; and
H—realistic error management [32]. The average results of
the experts’ scores for each app and heuristic are shown in
Table 5. The SRS rates from 0 (“I don’t agree that this is a
usability problem at all”) to 4 (“Usability catastrophe: imper-
ative to fix this before product can be released”), so the higher
the score, the worse usability.

In general, no major problems were found related to heu-
ristic A. This suggests that most of mobile tourist guide apps
provide a good visibility of system status and findability of
the mobile device.

Heuristic B (match between system and the real world)
was the worst scored in general, and major usability prob-
lems were found. For instance, some apps included two dif-
ferent options, such as “attractions” and “POIs,” which
experts considered confusing for tourists because they could
not know the difference between them. Therefore, informa-
tion and option titles of tourist guides should be in a language
that tourists can easily understand, without ambiguities.
Another common issue related to this heuristic was that
sometimes information of POIs is not clear and/or is not
enough (for instance, only the type and name are shown).
Therefore, information and a detailed description of POIs
should always exist, such as opening hours or admission fees.
Furthermore, maps usually show POIs but not their type,
which is very useful for tourists. Some guides even do not

Table 2: Number of apps meeting the main functionalities.

Functionality Number of apps meeting the functionality

F1 209

F2 209

F3 60

F4 192

F5 113

F6 167

Table 3: Number of apps meeting a different amount of
functionalities.

Number of main
functionalities met

Number of apps meeting those
functionalities

6 15

5 113

4 49

3 29

2 5

1 2

0 41
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allow getting additional information about a certain POI
shown on the map, which is frustrating for the tourist. There-
fore, the maps of tourist guides should show the type of POIs
and allow displaying more information about them, e.g.,
opening a new window with detailed information. Another
common issue related to maps in tourist guides is that font
size of street names is not big enough to be read, and it is
not increased when zoomed in (Figure 3), so tourists may
be lost when trying to find a specific street.

One of the main issues related to heuristic C (consistency
and mapping) is that some maps only show one POI at the
same time and the distance to them is never shown
(Figure 4), which is a problem for tourists who want to know
what POIs are close to them. Therefore, showing more than
one POI on the map is recommendable, as well as their dis-
tances to the tourist. In addition, some tourist guides show
full screen ads, which is something that tourists may find
uncomfortable. If ads are needed to fund the app, then it is
advisable to provide a paid version of the app without ads.

Design (heuristic D) is the second worst rated issue in
general. Several tourist guide apps look like webpages
(Figure 5) or have buttons coloured differently (Figure 6)
and different font sizes for no apparent reason, etc. There-
fore, screens should be consistent and well-designed, and
fonts and colours should be adequately chosen in order to
have a good look and feel.

On the other hand, ease of input (heuristic E) is usually a
weak point of tourist guide apps. Surprisingly, many guides
do not allow searching POIs or do allow it but after filtering
by category, which makes impossible to search a POI when
the tourist does not know the category (see example in
Figure 7). Therefore, an efficient way to search POIs should
be provided, i.e., not only just showing them in a list but also
searching by name or type. Navigation around the guides
sometimes is not intuitive because the back button moves
to the previous option in the menu instead of to the previous
screen, which disorients the user. Furthermore, the buttons
are sometimes too small to be clicked. Hence, it is recom-
mended to provide the back button with the default and pre-
dictable behaviour, and the buttons should be big enough to
facilitate clicking. The tourist may not be able to distinguish
between commercial information and tourist information,
which makes using the app annoying. Tourist guides should
clearly separate those types of information.

Regarding heuristic F, personalization is not generally
an issue, but minor problems have been identified in some
tourist guides, such as currency and units of length which
cannot be chosen/changed. It would be desirable that tour-
ist guides provide personalization for units in the app, due
to the fact that tourists are from different countries. Minor
issues have also been identified about the efficiency to input
data. For example, the soft keyboard sometimes overlaps

Table 4: KLM results for the 14 apps analyzed.

App name T1 T2 T3 T4 T5a T5b T6 Total

Osaka Offline Map Guide Flight 1 2 3 1 0 0 1 8

Turkey offline Map Guide News 1 2 3 1 0 0 1 8

Rome Offline Map Guide Hotels 1 2 3 1 0 0 1 8

Paris Offline Map for Tourists 1 2 3 1 0 0 1 8

Prague Minos Guide 0 2 3 0 1 2 1 9

New York Travel Guide-mTrip 1 2 4 1 0 0 2 10

Kurdistan Tourism Travel Guide 1 2 4 1 1 0 2 11

Tripoli Guide 1 2 4 1 1 0 2 11

Official Madrid Guide 2 3 3 1 0 0 2 11

Belgrade Info Guide 2 3 4 2 2 0 5 18

Tijarafe: Tourist Guide 3 4 5 4 0 4 5 25

Travel guide/City Tour Guide 3 5 5 3 5 3 4 28

TouristEye-Travel Guide 5 6 4 5 4 0 6 30

PocketGuide Audio Travel Guide 4 5 1 4 5 4 9 32

Average 1.86 3.00 3.50 1.86 1.36 0.93 3.00

Median 1.00 2.00 3.50 1.00 0.50 0.00 2.00

Table 5: Results (mean of experts’ scores) of the heuristic evaluation.

App name/heuristics A B C D E F G H Total

Paris Offline Map for Tourists 0.19 2.67 1.75 2.13 1.35 1.00 1.88 0.33 11.29

Osaka Offline Map Guide Flight 0.19 2.58 1.50 2.13 1.65 1.13 2.00 0.50 11.67

Prague Minos Guide 0.38 0.67 0.63 0.38 0.90 1.00 0.88 0.17 4.98

New York Travel Guide-mTrip 0.25 0.58 0.50 0.63 0.75 0.25 0.38 0.25 3.58

Average 0.25 1.62 1.09 1.31 1.16 0.84 1.28 0.31
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input fields and the tourist has to click twice on the text
fields in order to use the soft keyboard. App developers
should try to be careful when designing the screens in order
to avoid these issues.

In some tourist guides, the design did not look good,
according to the experts’ answers. The main issue was that
there was no consistency, there were many colours (e.g., rain-
bow buttons), and there was no consistency among different
screens (some developed in a native way and others looking
like a webpage). This means the tourist loses the context, so
the design should be consistent and not causing user
disorientation.

Finally, only isolated problems were found related to heu-
ristic H (realistic error management), such as confusing error
messages or unexpected app closings.

At this point, Objective 1 (study, analyze, and classify the
most common usability issues in mobile apps for tourism)
and Objective 2 (propose recommendations and guidelines
for improving effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction of
these apps) have been met.

5. Discussion

This study analyzes and classifies the most common usability
issues in mobile apps for tourism. Results of KLM analysis
and heuristic evaluation of common apps and functionalities

return a set of usability recommendations for designing and
developing mobile tourist guides that can improve effective-
ness, efficiency, and satisfaction.

Our paper presents a research study different from those
found in the literature since it included all the tourist guide
apps that were found after a search on the market and not
only one app, or top 20 or top 100, as other studies did [2,
9, 13, 24]. On the other hand, several studies only included
apps for domestic tourism [6] or Spanish apps for tourism
[10], but our work included all types of tourist guide apps,
since tourism is global.

Our results support some of the results obtained in other
studies. First, we discovered that many tourist guides could
not be found by tourists because they have not a descriptive
name or a good description. This supports the results pre-
sented by Scolari et al. [10], since they obtained that only
13 out of the 66 apps analyzed had an appropriate title and
many apps were not easily found but after a too long search
process. This issue has also been pointed in another study
[9], which explained that Spanish apps for tourism have a
lack of visibility.

Our recommendation about showing relevant and well-
structured information of POIs also supports the results
obtained by Scolari et al. [10] because they found that only
12% of the apps for tourism have a good information about
accommodation and calendar of events.

Figure 3: Example of a common issue: the font size of street names
on the map is not increased when zoomed in.

Figure 4: Example of consistency and mapping issue: only one POI
is shown at a time.
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Recommendations about aesthetics are also a recurrent
issue, since it is essential and, when combined with a good
usability, it is necessary for the users to have a good recep-
tion of the app in a short period of time [9]. In view of
the results, we suggest to choose adequate colours and
fonts, trying to keep a consistent design and well-
designed screens.

On the other hand, an efficient search for POIs has been
found in this research to be desirable and advisable, which
supports the results of other studies [13], in which search
methods such as searching by product categories have been
suggested when using mobile devices.

We have recommended to show more than one POI at a
time on a map, and this has also been recommended by Not
and Venturini [13], who said that displaying many results on
a map may be of particular help for hotels, itineraries, and
sports.

Finally, some of the recommendations found in this
paper have not been yet proposed in any other study. For
instance, we found that the name of the guide and its icon
should be the same both in the market (in this case, Google
Play) and when installed on the device. As far as the authors
know, some general recommendations here proposed have
not been previously proposed in any other study. Some of
these recommendations are avoiding ambiguity, informa-
tion, and options that are unnecessary for the tourist; provid-

ing the back button with the default and predictable
behaviour; designing the buttons with a big enough size to
facilitate clicking; and facilitating input data. Furthermore,
some specific guidelines have also not been previously found,
such as allowing personalization of units in the tourist guide
(e.g., currency and units of length), showing on a map the
basic information of POIs or providing a mechanism to dis-
tinguish graphically their type.

As a summary, from the whole process, the following
general recommendations were obtained:

(i) The name of tourist guides should be descriptive.
Since Google Play only shows maximum 250
results in a search, it is essential to give a descrip-
tive name and a good description to our app,
because otherwise it will not be found by potential
users (tourists)

(ii) Tourist guide apps should provide at least the fol-
lowing functionalities: listing POIs, showing infor-
mation of a POI, selecting language, showing a
map, working offline, and showing a tourist’s cur-
rent location

(iii) The name of the app for tourism and its launch icon
should be the same in Google Play and when
installed on the device. Sometimes, the tourist may

Figure 5: Example of design issue: some screens of a tourist guide
app look like a webpage.

Figure 6: Example of design issue: buttons of the main menu
options are coloured differently.
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not find the app installed on the device because the
name and/or the icon is different from that shown
in Google Play

Furthermore, the following specific recommendations
were obtained from the heuristic evaluation:

(i) Avoid confusion and ambiguity: both informa-
tion and the names of the options in a menu
of apps for tourism should be easily understood
by tourists, without ambiguity (consistency is
important). For instance, if a menu contains
two options named as “POI” and “Attractions,”
the tourist may not be able to know what each
option will show, i.e., what is the difference
between “POI” and “Attraction”

(ii) Show relevant and well-structured information:
information of POIs should be always present, not
just their name, containing information and a
description about it. Furthermore, if there are
reviews and/or user opinions, they should also be
shown. Avoid showing this information in an
unstructured manner

(iii) Show on a map the basic and needed information
of POIs, distinguishing graphically their type

(museum, monument, etc.). Include a mechanism
to show detailed information for a given POI

(iv) Showmore than just one POI on the map, as well as
their distances to the tourist, because this is valu-
able information for tourists

(v) Avoid showing information or options that are
unnecessary for the user. For instance, avoid full
screen ads whenever possible. If ads are included,
then a paid version of the app should be available
for tourists to use the app without ads. Avoid show-
ing two or more options with the same functionality

(vi) Choose adequately colours and fonts: avoid using
too many different colours with no sense and try
to keep screens consistent and well-designed. Fonts
should be consistent, and font size should be big
enough to be read

(vii) Avoid mixing commercial information (about res-
taurants, hotels, etc.) with tourist information
(museums, monuments, etc.). This information
must be clearly differentiated

(viii) Provide the back button with the default and pre-
dictable behaviour to do not disorient the tourist
while using the app

(ix) Make the buttons of the tourist guide app big
enough to facilitate clicking

(x) Take into account that tourists are from different
countries and provide personalization of units
(such as currency or distance measurements)

(xi) Design carefully the screens of the tourist guide in
order to provide efficient input of data; e.g., the key-
board should not overlap input fields, and the tour-
ist should not have to click twice on an input text
field to be able to use the keyboard

(xii) The design should be good and consistent. For
instance, if the tourist uses options that are external
to the app (such as search for car rental) and a new
window is opened, he/she should feel like continu-
ing using the app, i.e., not losing the context. Spe-
cial care has to be put in the design to avoid the
tourist gets lost while using the app

(xiii) An efficient search for monuments and/or attrac-
tions should be provided, not only just showing
them in a list but also the tourist must be able to
search by name or type

This paper has a limitation due to the usage of the proto-
col: mobile apps are continuously changing in markets, so the
applications analyzed with this protocol depend on the time
the process is performed. However, it is very useful to get
an idea of the general usability issues that tourist guide apps
usually have. Furthermore, another limitation is that main
functionalities have been obtained from literature, but it
would be interesting to perform a survey of markets and

Figure 7: Example of input issue: no possibility to search for a POI,
just to filter by category.
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taking into account online ratings for tourist apps. Finally,
this study does not analyze accessibility aspects for users with
special needs, which is a very important aspect.

6. Conclusion

In this paper, we have followed a protocol that has already
been successfully used in other studies to discover usability
issues in many different fields, but in this case, it was applied
to mobile tourist guides. Firstly, potentially relevant apps
were found through a search performed in Google Play for
Android™ and then lite versions of those apps were removed.
Next, the main functionalities that tourist guides should have
were identified, as well as the secondary functionalities.
Finally, a KLM analysis and a heuristic evaluation were per-
formed to discover the most frequent usability issues in tour-
ist guide apps in order to get recommendations for designing
and developing mobile tourist guides.

As a result, this work provides some recommendations or
guidelines for developers and designers of apps for tourism.
Meeting these recommendations will increase the usability
of their apps, which in turn will increase their use, and as a
result, it is expected that the tourism will also increase.

As a future work, we are planning to identify new main
functionalities by taking into account the more downloaded
or rated apps, or by performing a survey of markets. We
would also like to continue experimenting with other usabil-
ity heuristics, based on the Nielsen’s heuristics [34–36], and
others specific for mobile devices [37–39]. Developing a tour-
ist guide following the recommendations presented in this
paper is also planned, then performing an analysis with real
users to compare the usability of the new app with those pub-
lished in Google Play.
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